
  

Be sure to try more Health and Beauty 
products available exclusively from your 

Beau Visage Independent Distributor. Beau Visage®

Exclusively From Liberty Health Network

Offered exclusively by your Beau 
Visage Independent Distributor:
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12. Relax and let the Beau Visage Face Lift 
dry thoroughly, approximately 25-30 minutes.

13. Remove Face Lift using 
warm water and gently
massaging with a moistened
washcloth. Beau Visage Face 
Lift may also be removed in 
the shower with a gentle 
stream of warm water.

14. Apply Beau Visage 
Toner, followed by Beau 
Visage Moisturizer. Finish 
with makeup if desired.

15. Apply every other day for the first 90 days. 
Then, apply once or twice weekly or as desired 
to maintain your desired results.



  

4. Moisten fingertips with warm, clean water.

5. Apply a generous amount of Beau Visage Face 
Lift Mask to fingertips.

6. Apply product to the base of your neck and 
stroke with a gentle upward “V” motion directed 
towards the back of your neck.

7. Apply product to the center of your chin, and 
stroke upward towards your  hairline and temples.

8. Gently pull the skin at the corner of your right 
eye with your right pinky finger, making you 
squint,  keeping your finger in place for the next 
step.

9. While holding the skin with your right pinky 
finger, stroke the product with your left pinky finger 
from the outside corner of your right eye towards 
the top of the bridge of your nose. Continue 
between your eyebrows and up to your forehead 
towards your hairline as illustrated.

10. Repeat steps 8 and 9 using the opposite hand 
on the left eye area. 

11. In an upward motion, apply Beau Visage Face 
Lift Mask directly above eyelid over eyebrow and 
across forehead to hairline, keeping product away 
from the eye or eyelids.
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For a lifetime of age defying skin,
please follow these directions carefully.

Application:

1. Shake all bottles thoroughly before use.

2. Clean face completely with Beau Visage 
Facial Cleanser.

3. Apply Beau Visage Toner to face and neck 
with clean cotton ball.

Simply use the 
diagram on the 

right to apply the 
Beau Visage 

Face Lift Mask
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